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“ Christian is my Kamo, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Facian, ltli Century.
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«
“ ChrietianuB mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen. *
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VOLUME XIII. Ncaricature «minet any Proteitant ccclcil- 

Belle. Yet thle scandalous bjok l« leeaed 
with Ihs approval of, and an introduction 
written by, Bebop 0. H Fowler, of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of the 
Uoliod Slates, and the writer Isa promln- 
eut e’ergyman, Rev. Or. R. Hareonrt. 
The publication of such a work la a dii- 
grace to Protestantlain, and especially to 
the denomination to which these men be
long. It 1, scarcely aecesea-y to state that 
the book i< full of lies, and I, intended to 
make the people of the United State, 
believe that the Catholic hierarchy and 
priesthood are endeavoring to subvert 
education Id the United States. Fanati
cism In the Unit id States le characterized 
by the same spirit of hatred which exists 
against the Catholic Church In Canada, 
and the lies told by the enemies of the 
Cuurch are very much of the muio kind. 
The Catholic Church hat always encour
aged education, and It certaiuly hae no 
desire to seo the school system subverted ; 
hot Call o'lct do Insist upon their tight to 
educate their own children religiously. 
Catholics, i qua.y with Proloatouts, are 
taipayers, and at such they have the tame 
right which Protestants claim, to have 
their convictions respected. We have yet 
to learn that Catholics have mado any 
attempt to force Proteetaats, either 
In the Halted States or Canada, 
to adopt their views on educa
tion, hut we have the earns right 
to insist that our conscientious convictions

alone a» many Catholics an the item 
attribute» to the English speaking Citih- 
olic Church throughout the world. We

add that Whittaker's Alma mu, a

of Ghent have good reason to be proud 
ia being turned into an instrument ol 
political warfare? The priests and their 
minions, who want to have their lingers 
in every pie, have contrived to make 
even the almshouses subset,lent to their 
sordid end», la it, or ia it not, true that 
the pensioners of the almshouses have 
been er j lined to recite prayers for the 
success of the Catholic candidates at the 
forthcoming general elections 1 1 pause
lor a reply,”

He complaining Counsellor had not 
long to wait for a reply. Several Uatho. 
lie and Protestant members assured him 
that there waa no truth in the state
ment, and that he had been the victim 
of a hoax. Mijnhetr Heynderyckz's 
motion for a committee of enquiry into 
the matter was thrown out by an almost 
unanimous vote.

■to. It is needless to say that thii item 
of news is on a par with much else which 
tho Empire has recently given as news, 
as for example its statements concerning 
interference by the Right Rev, Bishop 
Dowling, and Rev. Father Brohmenn in 
the political campaign. There ia no tear 
that Catholics will be otlsnded at the 
display of the motto “Equal Rights for 
all.” It ia those who have Equal Rights 
always at their tongues' ends who de
sire to inflict gross wrong, while prating 
thus hypocritically. Catholics wish for 
Equal Rights ; and as Protestants give 
their children the kind of religious edu
cation they prefer, which ceema to be an 
education almost without religious teach 
iog, Catholics wish to preserve the right 
to give the kind of education they pre. 
fer, which ia a religious education. This 
is the true Equal Rights platform.

Two more Hamilton Equal Rightists 
have withdrawn from the Association, 
making three prominent members who 
have had their names struck out since 
the meeting of Tuesday night, 6th inst. 
Rev. S. Lyle, Rev. Dr. Fraser and Dr. 
Macdonald. Tne Rsv. Dr. Laidlaw also 
declines to take any active part duriog the 
present campaign. Mr. Colquboun, who 
was oflered the nomination to contest 
the election on behalf of the electors, 
baa declined to accept, and the contest 
will be between the Reform and Oonaer- 
vative candidates.

b gots. Exceptions there are, we will 
admit, but they are few and far between. 
Of courae James L will keep on in the 
even tenor of hia way in the county of 
Peel and receive his pay from Toronto’» 
treasury.

It is only under Russian despotism 
that we can find a parallel to the pro
posals of Messrs. Meredith, Craig, 
Creighton & Co., to forbid French chil
dren from speaking their native tongue. 
The Finn» have just been prohibited by 
the Czar from using Finniah language.

Catfrolit Kecotb
m»y
work which ii well knowu to be ol high 
reputation, and compiled from carefully 
prepared statistics, states that there aro 
in the world 91,150.000 English spesking 
persons, and that of these 14 600 0<11 ' are 
Roman Cat holies, and 10,000 000 are 
of no religion in particular. Whittekrr 
state» further that the English speaking 
Protestant» number 21,305 000, so that 
the figure» of the Fra Frets are certaiuly

Low Jon, Hut-, May 84th. 1H1H).
EDITORIAL NOTES.

Th* Ottawa Evening Journal, a Mere- 
dithite and Devil’s Thirteemte organ, 
want» to have the confederation com
pact reorganized. Ontario, it contends, 
got the worst of the bargain, and, aa a 
good loyal son of that Province, the 
editor is looking for better terms. Here 
is the brilliant fashion in which he illus-
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sadly astray.

It is stated that at the Conservative 
Convention in Lindaey, held on the 3rd 
inst., Mr. H. E Clarke, of Toronto, who 

Mr. Meredith’s chief lieutenant at

trates his case :
“There are circumstance» under which 

no contract can be observed. Two men 
may contract to form a travelling part- 
nership for a certain time. Before the 
expiry of that time the one may attempt 
to cut the other’s throat -, we presume 
the traveller» will part without further 
consideration of the contract.

Upon reading this sentence we felt 
took It that what waa

M. in Marceri, who was the first 
Home Secretary of France when the 
Republic waa instituted, has given, in 
strong terms, his opinion of the conduct 
of the late Municipal Council of Paris 
which turned the Sisters out ol the 
hospitals and substituted lay curses in 
their stead. Many of the new nurses 
have turned out to bo of the “Sairey

,1I, X
was
the Toronto Pavilion meeting, deolared 
that the Conservative party "do not want 
any Cstbolic vote».” Such a declaration 
may help to secure the warm support of 
Sam Hughes of the Lindsay Warder, and 
those whom Sam indoctrinates, but it is 

likely to disgust than to please all

Ai iTin. people of Italy under the present 
regime are bo crushed with the burden 
of taxation that national bankruptcy and 
insurrection against their rulers is feared 
at any moment. The army and navy 
are altogether beyond what the country 
ii able to endure, and the foreign policy 
and the policy ol extending the terri
tory of Italy along the Red Sea are 
every day adding new burdens. 
Municipality of Rome is unable to meet 
its obligations and hae actually become 
bankrupt, so that tho Municipal Council 
have resigned, the Government refusing 
to come to the aid of the city in its 

The people freely contrast

X-;5

it /l.

very sad, for we 
meant was that two men, one a Catholic, 
the other a Protestant, went into busi 

and that the Catholic entertained

M (>
Gamp” style, and though M, de Marctre 
is a Republican he denounces the 
Republican Council for its iniquitous 
proceeding, as a torture inll cted on the 
poor

more
honorable and fair-minded Protestant» 
in the Province, who will discover in such 
language the true character of the agita
tors who have “Equal Rights” constantly 
on their lips while their hearts are full 
of hatred and the desire to oppress their

I.- 1
ness,
unfriendly designs against the throat of 
his Protestant companion. On reading 
a little further, however, our dear friend’s 

moved a little more to wind-

Tne inmates of the hospitals, lor the 
pleasure of torturing them. Hel; mere

■ays :
“It is only necessary to ask the 

patients themselves, and the doctors 
who attend them. All bear witness to 
the superiority ol the Sisters, in compar
ison with lay nurses. It is not to be in
ferred that we must underrate the work 
of the latter, but there ia very great 
difference between a religious vocation 
and a mere trade. We cannot expect 
that those who work merely for their 

benefit will «how as much spirit of 
self-sacrifice aa those who work for the 
sake of a heavenly reward. Do not tell 

that lay nurses can bind up wounds 
as well as thb Sisters of Mercy, and that 
a male attendant can minister to the 
wounds ol the soul and console the 
dying as well aa a priest. They who 
make such assertions either do not know 
what they are talking about or they tell 
lies knowing them to be such.”

It is expected that the new Municipal 
Council of the city will have a fair con
tingent of good Catholic members, but 
the apathy shown generally by the true 
Catholics of the city at the elections does

. canvas was 
ward :

“In the case of the provincial contract 
regarding the Separate schools, if the 
defenders of these schools can prove that 
they are not cutting the throat of our 
national peace, let tnem do so. So far 
they have not attempted to do so.

We are really sorry we cannot oblige 
estimable confrere. We are very 

busy at present, and have not the time ; 
besides, the inclination ia miasing. 
Were we so minded, however, it would 
not take an expenditure of much brain 
power to prove that the throat of our 
national peace is bleeding, not from a 
Separate achool razor, but from an in 
cizion made by an instrument imported 
from the north of Ireland,

»;
Catholic fellow.citizsns.

It is one of the outrageous provisions 
of the Manitoba School Act that when
ever there exista a Protestant School 
Board, it is made the Public School 
Board. The new Public School Baird 
of Winnipeg thus constituted were much 
troubled to prepare for the large 
aion ol Catholic children who were ex
pected to troop into the Protestant 
schools on May 1 st, the day when the 

achool law came into operation—

fl- emergency. 
the present state of affaire with that 
which existed under the Pope, when 
their taxes were light and the cost of 
Government small. Toe contrast does 
not increase their willingness to endure

shall be respected. The effort to Impose 
others what is obnoxious to them

, I
Mr. J. J. Hawkins, of Brantford, in 

advocating Mr. T. L. Jones’ election 
there the other day, said 
Mowat and Hardy and the rest of them 
were endeavoring to make political cap
ital by stirring up feeling, but there was 
really no cause for any. He did not
blame Mr. Meredith, and he did not Mr qladsiomb haa been sharply criti 
think any Cstbolic should blame him, |or v„ti for lhe disestablishment
which7ex!sted to tb "detriment of them, of the Scotch Kirk, beesuse he formerly 

selves and their coildren.”—Reported in sustained the established Cuurohes of 
the Free Press of 161/t May• the three kingdoms. But already, as far

About this lacgusge there can be no back aB isos, the Grand Old Man 
mistake. Mr. Hawkins understands Mr. BChnowledged that he saw the fallacy 
Meredith’s object, to throw down some- o( bis iormer opinions, and it waa a 
thing which existed to tho detriment “of metk 0f true courage to change them. 
Catholics and their children that ia to jn reference to Scotch disestablishment 
say, to abolish Catholic schools ; and he kad eajd that when the body of the 
Mr. Hawkins approves of Mr. Meredith’» 8catch pe0ple made up their mind to 

The Swiss Gcvernment have a horror oourBe, It ia consolatory that the Oath- disestablishment in Scotland he would 
for Jeeuits quite equal to that enter- olio people of eutario will not be led be witb tbem- Thia is the case now, 
tained for thia magnificent and zsalous utray by charlatans in their own camp, gnd not onjy Scotland, but in Wale a 
religious order by Mr. J. L. Hughe» wb0| bke Mr. Hawkins, advise them to g)(0 established Churches include 
and the Rev. Professors Austin and edopt anti-Catholie principle» for Mr. but a mjnority of the people.
Carman. Their zeal in bringing soul» to Meredith’s sake, ———
Christ makes them odious to all who are j — Ml. Spurgeon, the sensationalist
enemies to the orois of Christ, whether in The Boston correspond* nt of the preM)her, recently declared at a Baptist 
Cansda or Switzerland, but that irai can- Christian Union declares that tho recent meeting that he had been called "a 
not be repressed by persecution. Im- I manifesto of the Oommitte ol One Hun- p<pe-» Tais he said waa unjust, as he 
menae indignation has been expressed I dred, who profess to direet Protestant wae neTer a p0pe nor did be wish to be 
by the Swiss Equal R'ghter* because opinion, has fallen fist on the people of oue-
some Austrian Jesuit» entered the Boston. Tnis Committee proposes to thi„ eubject, for there is no danger of his 
canton of Schwys, and conducted de-1 disfranchise Irish Catholics, but they being appointed to so sacred an office, 
votional exercises for clerical students have a herculean task before them if th.
in the canton. The Federal Council baa they wiah to effect such a purpose. The In Worcestershire Lngland' . Î d 
demanded an explanation from the correspondent referred to .ay. the Com people- ohu'cb"“de" Hp
Cantonal Government of Sehwyz for this mittee of Cue Hundred do not even publicly that ho is not a c^iallan' f 
dreadful violation of Swiss idea, ol Lake their name, known, but conduct but he add.

liberty, which prohibit Jesuits to enter all their proceedings in secret caucus, obj eted to y ’ . .
on Swi.r soil, fanaticism U about the True Americans will not be moved b, that the v.car -as aware a thejime he 

the world over. “Those who cos, | this un American method ol procedure. | ™ ^ tbgt u wal

The Presbyterian General Assembly I propeI y» own churchwarden should be 
of the United States met last week at | g Christian, but it did not matter so 

At a meeting held in Windsor a few I Saratoga, N. Y. ; I muoh about the people’» churchwarden,
dave ago Mr. Sol. White declared that I “Rev. Jas. T. Smith, D. D., of Haiti ,0 he was appointed to the cilice by the 
ho intende to run for North Eisex as an more, reported for the Committee on ,e Tb0 caB6 i, now before the 

Mr R-den enjoys the proud distinction independent candidate. He said that b0“'Cbe{dDbJ theLmmitTeeVnd''a ror- Archdeacon of the diocese to decide 

n, b.loB a puWie School Trustee in the he j, opposed to Mr. Meredith’» plat- dial re8ponse has been made to the over whether it be necessary for a ohuren- 
nf Toronto We need scarcely ask form as regards the Separate school ture of the House of Bishops of the Pro- warden to be a Christian. As the church 

X Rod» H h. u an Orangeman, because question, buftbat he is aiso opposed to testant warden, have foil control over the tern
it Is a qualification demanded of almost Mr, Mowat’s course on the eame ques- aLpt the first three propositions, polities of the Church and considerable

evervone who holds a public position in tion. We all know that those who oall Tij ) tbe supremacy of the Holy Scrip control over ita spiritualities, the decis- 
T ,/ntn the Good. Mr. Roden, we may themselves Independents are the least tures as a supreme rule of faith, the ion wm be looked for with interest, as 
T.™ b,lo.ed brother of Jamas L ,eliable among the members of the Nicoee Greed as a true ‘^“*h on it may depend the nature of the doe
Hughes, who is contesting the election for House, and there ia good reason to ^'^twô somment, of baptism and trine, which are to be taught in future 
the local house In Peel. Mr, Roden, the fear that this would be the case lbe Lord’s Supper duly administered. | in a Worcestershire ohurch.
.............-_j u. HuEhes, the Inspector of w,tb Mr. White also. There is little As to tho fourtb, the historic episcopate,
slooh belnVb,others, will have a fond doubt that Mr. White would be found the Presbyterian Cnuroh ha. Mway. con- A„ item in the Fra Press of Tuesday, 
regard for elh other’s interesU. Some faring Mr. Meredith’, claim, to the Tbehope i. expressed that the ‘he 13th inst., ,Ute\tbat a^ the

nf the trustees did not think that It was premiership of Ontario, were he to be two great bodies may secure a more cloae nmg of this century the Protestant» oi 
altocethet nreper that James L. Hughes eleoted, and that this would be the ease ultimate unity.” the world numbered 40000,600 and the
bnnld hold the position of Inspector, and iB eTident from the elan of men who are The matter eeeme very simple. Let “Romanists” 150.000,000, but that at the 

* a larBe salary therefor, while he BUpPorting Mr. White. Hie aupportera the Episcopalian ministers aU call them present time Protestante number 120,- 
ed y parading the country In „e the Meredithites. 'We hope the ,elve« Bishops too, and they will be on a 0OO.0OO, and Catholic» 180.000,000, and 

“Buffalo Bill” fashion in the interest of Catholics of North Bwtix will support par with the Presbyterian ministers. It that at the same rate of increase Pro- 
the famished Meredtthite place-and-power the Reform candidate to a man. The j, an easy matter now to become » Bishop testants will outnumber Catholics by
hnnters • but Brother Roden mounted his Reformers have declared in favor ol a wben a minister has only to consider the end of this century. It adds that

mare drew his sword from the truly Equal Rights policy, aa distinct himself so ; and any man can be a min- y the English speaking world there are
. ii jihed his eyes like an electric {rom Mr, Meredith’» policy of petty iBter, and ultimately a Biahop, simply by go.OOC.OOO Protestante and 11,500.000

Hoht and shouted “It ill becomes a body persecution, and they deserve the un- having “the gift of the gab wery gallo- "Romaniats." Altogether apart Irons 
■ ■U. ««nfinir the Protestant sentiment of divided support of all who favor good and pin » „ Samivel Veller would say. the insult conveyed by giving to the
tt.« rite to repress such s man as Mr. eqaUable government. Let not the - — .. , Catholic Church a name which is not
H*he.” Mr. Roden ha. In this sentence Cathollc. of North Eisex f.ll ln‘° n Tf cTtholte. seek complete the nime °‘ the Church, but wa. given

_lth the claims of the White’s trap, which ha. been so cunningly Ontario, that Catholic, seek complete ^ faer outsiders as a term of reproach,

surs.rs rss:‘sirssfïïï br„"rr» isssss
eohool system. th ,ohoole The reference to a flag which hae been m01t part a Catholic city, but there are Catboli and tbe returns are below the
^Titeswm be permitted to pay their hoisted on Mr. Gibson’s headquarter, in Proteatants, freethinker, etc., in I BCtuai number. The 90.000,000 English- 
Catholics P ohi]dren to them, Hamilton, the Empire of Saturday state» ,lderable number, and a fair share of the akjng prote»t»nt« are purely lmagm-
taxes and se remain in that it fell down, and that it haa been Council are of the latter shades of belief. if the Bob-Ingereollites, the
but ‘he “a“*g®“® Uo“Buke the Pope reported that “an order ha. come that 0aeoi the Freemason members, Mijnheer ™“and Je„„ „e te be included ; 
the hand, of those w DiB ui,e | the streamer must not be conspicuously Heynderyckz, made the following com- Pf0teitantB usually repudiate these ;

sr-zs.zz:s5rsi
%SÏSS-ÿr «rt «• -■ - “» 8“»
inspected hy b’gots, e^d taugni oy

upon
has hitherto been made altogether by 
Protestants in both countries. It would

of
ve
is our therefore have been much more ia keep

ing with the facts of the case If these who 
parties to the publication of the 

book In question, had issued an eye-open
ing work on "The Conspiracy of lbs Sects 
Agalnit Catholic Education.”

accea-
onniiy the House of Sivoy.

were
me

new
but the children did not put in an 
appearance, and the preparations mado 
went for nothing. On the contrary, 
within ten days from the date when the 

school law came into force, thirty

The following extract from the Kansas 
City Sun, a Protesant paper, will be read 
with interest, ai it haa reference to Mise 
O'l < orman, who lately lectured in Toronto. 
The Kansas City people, it would appear, 
are not as hospitable and kindly disposed 
towards show people of this class as aro 

Wnile in that city a

f’■
new
children were added to the Catholic 
aehool roll, and the Catholic schools are 
holding their ground as if there were no 
new law blotting them out ol existence.

Ontario ia a very rich Province, and 
valuable timber limita.

t.ir,s
it possesses some 
It also haa a anug little surplus of ita own 

We fear the “throat of
:

in the treasury.
national peace” will continue to 

“bleed" until the “glorioua, pious and 
immortal memoryitea” assume the reins 
of power. They fancy they have a divine 
right to rule. It is a failing with them, and 
they become very noisy and violent when 
they are disappointed. As a sample of 
this we may mention that, in the editor
ial columns of the Ottawa Journal »p 
peered last week a sentence in which 
the editor suggested that "some 
should hit the editor of the Free Pras on 
the nose with an axe.” Fie I Fie ! Jour
nal. And this, too, from a “Truth and 
Righteousnessite.”

the Canadians.
not permit us to hope that the large small audience went to hear E iitb, a 
m&prity will be anything elae than veiy large one received her in Toronti

( our.
:

i
There was great cn-: with open arme, 

thusiasm, much Belfast laughter, and 
the Mail's "Kit” went into ecstasies over 
her. She said her say, put away her 
money, packed her trunk, joined the 
Equal Rights party and left, and doubtless 
will come around again another season, 
perhaps in an aggregation comprising 
Widdowa, Ohiniquy, Fulton and the real 
of the unclean birds. The Kansas paper

what they have been hitherto, rampant 
infidels, but even infidels might 
well
words, and learn from them a useful 
lesson, The Conservative members of 
the late Council joined in a prolcat 
against the notion of tbe majority, and 
in a petition to the Minister of the 
Interior said : "We ask you to restore 
the Sisters to the Parisian hospitals. 
These admirable servants of the pocr 

driven from them without atten-

I
I Marcnre'sweigh M. de j

:

>!

:

?! one
iU

lie has little cause for alarm on

says :
The Sim last Snn.lty gave a few points 

in the caieer of Ellth O'Gorman. It Is 
not neceissty to follow it up or extenuate. 
Much more could have been raid, but there 
was sufficient to show the character of the 
woman who essays to traduce a denomin
ation of Christian people, tho m#st 
abject of whom would be htjh above re
taliation In kind. Her lectures were glvon 
atthe Y. M. 0. A. building. They should 
have boon called "Opening of a Chestnut 
Burr," so old and hackney are tho allega
tions she makes. They are not only chest
nuts, but the nuts are wormy and the 
worms have halt on them, gray with 
antiquity. Edith has an admirable faculty 
of oneness of purpose—to make money, 
and sameness of subject and matter. 
There is no chameleon about Edith. She 
Is the same yesterday, to-day and forever. 
The same plaint, the same questionable 
humor, the eame ostentatious solemnity 
with the eame side-betrayal of her Inmost 
character. The Sun commends the busi
ness end of Edith. She is on tho make. 
But It is exceeding strange that the Y onng 
Men’s Christian Association, born and nur
tured In charity, should permit itself to be 
duped into letting its hall to a character 
like Edith O’Gorman to elander, vilify and 
malign a collateral Christian society, 
though of a different creed.

were
tion being paid to the complainte of the 
patienta or the proteste ot the physi
cians in attendance. The Conservative 
candidates at the recent election» made

To Mr. David Creighton, of the Empire, 
belongs the glory of having thrown to 
the breeze the moat able-bodied falke- 
bood of the present electoral contest. 11 
says that ‘‘it is reported that the Roman 
Catholic Church has subscribed $100,000 
to help to defeat the Meredith nom
inees throughout the Province.” We 
would not be surprised now to hear that 
the Jesuits had something to do with the 
scarcity of the ice crop in the western 
part oi Ontario.

“■ I
it part of their platform to restore the 
Sisters, but out ot eighty seats,—there 
must be a new elections in eighty nine- 
only twenty one seats have been tilled.same

the sea, change their climate, indeed, 
but not their sentiments."

I
On a recent Sunday in New Yjrk, sev

eral distinguished Protestant clergymen 
spoke in warm and highly eulogistic 
terms of Pope Lao’s liberality, and of the 
interest ho manifests ia favor of tho work
ing classes. In Canada, the little lights 
among the parsons continue to abase him 
as anti-Christ, and say that he is endeavor, 
lag to gain governing power and to 
destroy the country and its institutions.

It is stated on the best of authority that 
the statue of Bruno which has been erected 
In Rome hat been greatly disfigured 
already by Bruno's admirers, who have 
stolen large pieces of the metsl of the 
monument as memorials of that Apostle 
of Athelim. Borne admirers of Bob 
IngersoU have also procured pieces of the 
monument with which buttons or some 
other drees decoration are to be made for the 
Colonel. It is understood, however, that 
the Colonel’s portions have been obtained 
honestly, having been given for the pur
pose by the custodians of the monument.
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It appears that the same spirit which 
animates the pretended Equal lUghteri of 
Ontario is to bs found among the officials 
of the Transvaal. Two situations wero 
vacant in the telegraph service, and two 
Brussels operators, who were thoroughly 
com
lions. Their applications were accepted, 
but when it was discovered that they were 
Belgians, they were Informed that none 
but Protestants eonld be appointed. The 
bien Publique states the result as follows :

“This intelligence totally destroyed the 
hopes of the applicants as if they were a 
house of cards. They were not practical 
Catholics, but, like all Belgian», were 
thought to be attached to the Church of 
Rome. But the berths off ited being very 
good ones, they thought that a religion to 
which they attached no Importance ought 
not to stand In the way of their bettering 
their position in Ilf". En homines d'dectriciie 
—that is to say, in less than no time—they 
betook themselves to a pastor, who, after 
treating them to an address, declared that 

The advertisement is accom- they were Protestants.” 
panlei by a disgraceful cut, which la sup
posed to be the representation of a Cath
olic Bishop. It is needless to say that no
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everend 
lio past : 
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for $5» 
uitglste,

petent, offered themielvee far the poai<
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The College Echo, published In the In
terest of the students of St, Edward’s 
College, Austin, Texas, publishes In Its 
last issue a “free advertisement” of a 
book recently Issued with Illustrations by 
Thomas Nast, under the title “Conspiracy 
Against our Publie Schools—an E/e 
Opener.” Nast is the same bigot who 
for many years made the abominable car
icatures ridiculing everything sacred in 
the Catholic Church, and which wore 
wont to appear In Harper's Maejaxine, and 
with the intention to create anew the 
spirit of Know-Nothinglsm in the United 
State).
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At the next Consistory three Bishops 
will receive Cardinals’ hats. Mgr. Bar* 

,, „ , . thon. Vicar Apostolic of Western Ohllt,
Catholic author would offer, and no ^ transferred to Pektn la a similar 
Cathollc publisher would Issue, such a | capacity.
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